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of shield tunnel in Shanghai metro line
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ABSTRACT: Based on risk management of metro line in Shanghai the risk analysis and fuzzy comprehensive
assessment model was introduced to the very long metro line project risk assessment of shield tunnel construction.
Firstly, Work Breakdown Structure method was brought forward to break down the shield tunnel construction
works according to the features of the engineering geology and surrounding building and underground public
pipes, the fault tree method was used to identify the shield tunnel construction’s risk events and risk factors and
the risk list can be established. Secondly, the fuzzy comprehensive assessment model was presented to assess the
construction risk in view of the complexity of underground space and difficulty of quantifying the evaluation
parameters, and the sub-project’s risk level and the project’ overall risk level can be calculated . Finally, a case
about very long metro line project in Shanghai was studied, the assessment results is consistent with reality.

1 INTRODUCTION

Eleven metro lines projects with the total length of
more than 400 kilometers will be constructed in
Shanghai before 2010, the construction of metro sys-
tems in Shanghai is in Large-scale construction now.
Metro systems can effectively decrease traffic con-
gestion, at the same time, due to the construction of
metro mainly taken underground with many uncertain-
ties as well as limited time, many serious accidents
has happened such as the construction accident hap-
pened in Shanghai Rail Transit Line 4 in July 2003
and the collapse in Guangzhou Metro Line in 2004.
These accidents not only brought enormous loss to the
country, but also exerted a negative influence on the
public. So, the risk assessment on the shield construc-
tion has vital significance to insure the project proceed
smoothly (Mao 2004, Su 2004).

In this paper, a new risk analysis and assessment
method during very long shield tunnel construction
was put forward. Firstly the risk analysis method was
introduced, which analyzed metro construction risk
combining the WBS method with fault tree method
because that the very long metro construction’s risk
was very complex, in the risk analysis process, the very
long metro line project was classified according to the
features of the engineering geology and surrounding
building. Then the Work Breakdown Structure (WBS)
method was brought forward to break down the shield
tunnel construction’ works. The fault tree method
was used to identify the shield tunnel construction’s

risk events and risk factors, so the risk list can be
established. Secondly, a new fuzzy comprehensive
assessment model was presented to assess the con-
struction risk in view of the complexity of underground
space and difficulty of quantifying the evaluation
parameters, which was proposed based on the fuzzy
mathematical theory and risk matrix method proposed
by International TunnelingAssociation in 2004.At last
a case about one very long metro line construction
risk assessment was introduced to demonstrate the risk
analysis and risk assessment method. The assessment
results were consistent with reality. All the risk analy-
sis and assessment ideas and method given about very
long metro line project are of great practical value for
similar mega engineering construction risk assessment
in the future.

2 RISK ANALYSIS METHOD RESEARCH

Now, there were many risk analysis methods such as
WBS-RBS method, fault tree method and so on. If the
WBS-RBS method was used to analyze the risk fac-
tors of construction of very long metro line project, one
very huge matrix would be established to identify the
risk and the method could not distinguish relationship
between the risk factors. The fault tree method also
could not solve the problems. So a new risk analysis
method that combined the WBS method with fault tree
method was proposed. Firstly, the very long metro line
project was classified according to the features of the
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engineering geology and surrounding building. Then
the Work Breakdown Structure method was brought
forward to break down the shield tunnel construction’
works. The fault tree method was used to identify
the shield tunnel construction’s risk events and risk
factors, so the risk list can be established.

2.1 Work breakdown structure method

In order to analyze the risk,The work breakdown struc-
ture (WBS) method was brought forward to break
down the metro construction works and to analysis
the risk events and risk factors.

2.1.1 The first grade structure breakdown
The metro line was divided into several sections to
analyze risk according to the features of the engi-
neering geology, surrounding building, underground
public pipes and traffic conditions.

2.1.2 The second grade structure breakdown
In order to analyze the risk of every section com-
prehensively during the construction, the activities of
each section are divided further into portal-out, shield
driving, segment works, grouting construction, shield
machine, portal in and contact channel.

2.2 Risk identification

The fault-tree method was used to identify the risk
events and risk factors based on breaking down the
works (Loosemore, Raftery, Reilly etal 2006), then the
risk event list can be established.

3 FUZZY ASSESSMENT METHOD
RESEARCH

There have been limited attempts to exploit fuzzy logic
within the construction risk management domain. Pre-
vious approaches to the use of fuzzy logic within
construction risk management have proved to be either
too simplistic for use in the real world, or have been
very specific in their approach, targeting a particular
area of construction on which to act or concentrating
on specific types of risks.

In this paper, a new fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
model used to the risk assessment was proposed, which
attempted to solve previous problem. The fuzzy com-
prehensive evaluation model was established based on
the fuzzy mathematical theory and risk matrix method
proposed by International Tunneling Association in
2004. It can calculate the evaluating indicators’degree
of membership and the weights, and the model can
make sure the computed result is more objective.

3.1 Calculating the indicators’ weights

The indicators’ weights were determined by the Ana-
lytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method by comparing

Table 1. Estimation method of the risk effect consequence.

Estimate
Degree value Explanation

Slight 1 The loss is not obvious
Medium 2 The loss is few (minimum in

100,000 RMB)
Serious 3 The loss is compensable

(minimum in 1,000,000 RMB)
Significant 4 The loss is great but compensable

(minimum in 10,000,000 RMB)
Disastrous 5 The loss is too enormous to

compensate (above 10,000,000
RMB)

Table 2. Estimation of the risk probability.

Probability Estimate value Frequency

Rare 1 <0.0003
occasional 2 0.0003∼0.003
Possible 3 0.003∼0.03
anticipated 4 0.03∼0.3
frequent 5 >0.3

the indicators’ importance (Fang & Wang 1997, Shao
2004).

3.2 Calculating the risk event’s degree of
membership

Firstly, the expert scoring method was used to estimate
each risk event’s values of effect consequence C and
possibility P, then the product of P multiply C was led
to the risk rank’s membership function and the risk
level degree of membership to the every risk event are
determined.

3.2.1 Determination of the risk event effect
consequence C

The effect consequence C of risk event is determined
according to the shield tunneling construction’s actual
situation (Mao 2004). The estimate method is shown
on table 1.

3.2.2 Determination of the risk event’s possibility
The risk event’s occurrence probability is ranked into
five levels; estimate method is shown on table 2.

3.2.3 Calculating the degree of membership
3.2.3.1 Determination of membership function
In 2004, the International Tunnel Association put for-
ward the risk matrix theory used to assessment risk,
in this theory; the risk was classified four rank. In
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Figure 1. Membership function for risk.

Table 3. The membership function.

Risk level Membership function

level 1

level 2

level 3

level 4

this paper, the risk rank also was classified into four
levels. The membership function was the L-R fuzzy
function which used in project very widely, as shown
on Equation 1, to be calculated easily, and accord-
ing to the feature of shield tunnel construction risk
assessment, the function was designed to trapezoidal
function, as shown on figure 1 and table 3. (Carr &
Tah 2001, Wang & Li 1996,Yao & zhou 2007).

3.2.3.2 Determination of membership degree value
of risk events

Take the product of occurrence probability estimated
value P and multiply consequence effect estimated

Figure 2. The chart of the metro route map.

value C into the risk rank membership function, then
the corresponding membership degree of the risk
events are determined.

4 CASE STUDY OF RISK ANALYSIS AND
ASSESSMENT

One length of the metro line is about 34.243 kilometers
in all in Shanghai area, which passes through five dis-
trict of Shanghai including Baoshan district, Putuo
district, Jin’an district, Xuhui district and Pudong new
district from north-west to south-east. The metro line’s
route map is shown on figure 2.

4.1 Geological conditions

4.1.1 Engineering geological conditions
The on-site soils within 65 m depth are the Quaternary
sediments, which are mainly composed of saturated
soft clay, silty clay and sand. The main soil profiles
of the construction of shield tunnel are saturated soft
clay and silty clay.

4.1.2 The hydrogeological conditions
There are three kinds of groundwater in the soils,
including the upper phreatic water mean embedded
depth is 0.5 ∼ 0.7 m under the ground surface, the mid-
dle feeble confined water mean embedded depth is
3–6 m under the ground surface in the 2-2 sub-layer of
fifth layer soils and lower confined water mean embed-
ded depth is 4–14 m in the seventh layer soil.The water
elevation of groundwater was changed with the change
of season, climate and tide.

4.2 Risk analysis

The metro line was divided into 12 sections to ana-
lyze risk according to the features of the engineering
geology, surrounding building, underground public
pipes and traffic condition, as shown on table 4
then the shield tunneling construction’s work struc-
ture was broke down, so the risk list was established
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Table 4. The list of divided evaluating sections of metro line.

Category surrounding environments Mainly traversing soils of shiled

The 1st section sub-center of the city and the complex of surrounding soft clay and silty clay
environments is common

the 2nd section sub-center of the city and surrounding environment is soft clay and silty clay
relatively complex

the 3rd section center of the city and traverse under the North Zhongshan road soft clay and silty clay
the 4th section center of the city and surrounding environment is complex soft clay and silty clay
the 5th Section center of the city and traverses through Suzhou River soft clay and silty clay
the 6th Section center of the city and traverses metro No. 1 line and metro soft clay and silty clay

No. 2 line closely
the 7th Section center of the city and there are piles foundations intruding in soft clay and silty clay

the metro tunnel
the 8th Section cross the Huangpu river and construction environment is very soft clay and silty clay

complex
the 9th Section Traverse under or beside piles foundation and surrounding gray soft clay, clay and sandy silt

environment is complex
The 10th section the complex of surrounding environment is common gray soft clay, clay and sandy silt
The 11th section traverses the river below and the complex of gray soft clay, clay and sandy silt

surrounding environments is common
The 12th section traverses under metro No. 2 line gray soft clay and clay
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Shield tunneling (the 8th section)

Figure 3. Shield tunneling construction’s risk events and risk factors.

by using fault tree method to analyze shield tunnel-
ing construction risk. As an example, the result of
risk identification about shield driving construction
of the 8th kind of sector project (under Huangpu river
section) was shown on figure 3.

4.2.1 Weights calculation
The AHP method was used to determine the weight of
each risk event. The estimation matrix was formatted
based on the mutual comparison of important degree
among the risk events.

Operating on the estimation matrix, the vector
corresponding valued W of shield tunneling was as
follows:

W = [0.0460.2070.2700.0260.0460.0780.2070.12]

4.2.2 Membership function determining
Taking the product of possibility P of the risk event and
consequences C into the membership function, each
risk event’s degree of membership was determined.
The judging matrix R was also formatted and the value
was as follows:

4.2.3 Fuzzy comprehensive assessments
Taking weight vector W and judging matrix R
into Fuzzy Comprehensive Assessment, the whole
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Table 5. The point of each evaluated index.

risk events P C

Shield meeting obstructions 2 3
tunneling collapse 1 5
construction soil’s pouring out, quicksand 3 3

sealed equipment leaking 3 2
sinking of the shield 3 3
a departure from the designed 4 2

axes of tunneling
construction risk through the 4 4

middle caisson
too much distortion of the flood 2 4

prevention wall

Table 6. the shield tunneling construction risk events’ risk
level of the 8th section.

construction
work of the risk risk
8th section level risk events level

shield level 3 meeting obstructions level 2
tunneling collapse level 3

soil’s pouring out, level 3
quicksand

sealed equipment leaking level 2
sinking level 3
construction risk through level 3

the middle cession
a departure from the level 4

designed axes of tunneling
too much distortion of the level 3

flood prevention wall

evaluation vector B about the tunneling construction
was determined. The value was as follows:

Based on the maximal membership degree princi-
ple, the tunneling construction risk rank about shield
tunneling of the 8th section is level 3, in which the
highest risk is the construction through the middle
caisson and the lowest risk is construction of meet-
ing underground obstructions and sealed equipment

Table 7. Risk level calculated of each section of the metro
line.

category risk level

the 1st section Level 2
the 2nd section Level 3
the 3rd section Level 4
the 4th section Level 4
the 5th section Level 3
the 6th section Level 3
the 7th section Level 4
the 8th section Level 4
the 9th section Level 3
the 10th section Level 2
the 11th section Level 2
the 12th section Level 4
total risk level Level 3

leaking. In the meanwhile, risks of other construction
activity during shield tunnel construction in 8th section
were calculated; the result of risk assessment about the
8th section is as shown on table 6. In the end, risk level
of the 8th construction section could be determined by
the calculating upwards.

The risk level of other 11 construction section could
be determined by the same method and the result is
shown on table 7. From the table 7, it can be con-
cluded the whole risk level of this ultra-length metro
line project is 3. So certain measures must be taken to
reduce the risk based on the risk acceptance principle.

5 CONCLUSIONS

In accordance with the study on the risk analysis
and assessment method of shield tunneling construc-
tion of very long metro line project and case study,
conclusions were given as follows:

1 A new risk analysis method that combined the WBS
method with fault tree method was proposed, in
which classified the very long metro line project
according to the features of the engineering geol-
ogy and surrounding building, then broke down
the shield tunnel construction’ works, and used
fault tree method to identify the shield tunnel con-
struction’s risk events and risk factors. The method
not only can identify the risk events and risk fac-
tors more comprehensively, but also distinguish
the relationship between each risk events or risk
factors.

2 The fuzzy comprehensive risk assessment model
could be used to solve the problem of non-accuracy,
quantify the subjective concept, convenient math-
ematical processing and reduce the difference
caused by subjective judgment.
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3 The fuzzy comprehensive risk assessment model
proposed in this paper could be operated upward
from the bottom layers of risk structure up to
obtain the overall evaluation results of the whole
shield tunnel construction project.The result of risk
assessment is very consistent with the practical con-
struction conditions. Therefore, the method above
mentioned is very practical and credible.
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